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The Danish Guild of Professional Comics Artists 
and Writers is proud to issue its 2023 Foreign 
Rights Comics Catalogue. 
We present you with a wide variety of available 
properties and artistic styles. 
Please feel free to contact the individual proterty 
owners in case you find something of interest.

Please visit our website regularly for more and 
up-to-date information about the properties 
presented in this catalogue and the Danish comics 
scene in general:
www.dtsk.dk/rights



Mainstream
comics

NEW

Danish Art Foundation’s Translation Fund
 

Funding for translations from Danish can be applied for by publishers  
wishing to publish a work translated from Danish. Grants may also be applied 

for to cover production costs for illustrated works. 

To apply, please go to www.kunst.dk/english 

(choose Funding and then Funding programmes)

Funding
COPENHAGEN
MYSTERY

– a Pursuit thorugh the 
History of Physics

THE



”WELL,” ANNE SAID, ”IT’S ON ITS WAY.”
SHE COULD FEEL THE WAVE MOVEMENTS WERE ALREADY WORKING 
THEIR WAY UP THROUGH THE ARMS. SHE FELT HOW THE BODY WAS 
TAKEN OVER. SHE FELT SMALL AND OUT OF CONTROL. SHE BECAME 
FAR TOO SMALL 
FOR HER LARGE BODY. SHE FELT TRAPPED. IT BEGAN 
TO LIVE ITS OWN LIFE AND MAKE ITS OWN MOVEMENTS 
WITHOUT HER BEING ABLE TO DO 
ANYTHING.

SHE WANTED TO SCREAM AT THE GUESTS 
TO JUST GO HOME, AND TELL THEM THAT 
THE PARTY HAD BEEN CANCELLED.

”NEVER MIND,” SAID BRIGITTE AND CAME OVER 
TO ANNE. ”LIE DOWN SO YOU WON’T HIT YOUR 
HEAD.”

”LOOK HERE,” SAID BRIGITTE. “I HAVE BROUGHT YOU A 
MEDAL. I’LL HANG IT RIGHT AROUND YOUR NECK. BECAUSE 
I THINK YOU’RE THE COOLEST PERSON I’VE EVER MET. 

I HAD THIS KIND OF SEIZURE MYSELF ONCE, BACK WHEN 
I WAS A KID, AND I KNOW IT’S NO FUN AT ALL. BUT IT 
IS NOT DANGEROUS. AND YOU WILL 
BE ABSOLUTELY FINE.”

”I CAN?” ANNE ASKED WHILE ONE ARM 
MOVED IN STRANGE CIRCLES.

YOU ARE A HERO.

”LIE DOWN,” SAID BRIGITTE. ”ILL GET YOU 
A PILLOW UNDER YOUR HEAD, AND I’LL 
PUT THE MEDAL HERE ON YOUR STOMACH, 
AND THEN YOU HAVE TO KEEP YOUR 
CONCENTRATION, JUST LIKE YOU DO WHEN 
YOU SWIM.

”YOU MUST CONCENTRATE ON YOUR BREATHING. BREATHE 
ALL THE WAY DOWN TO YOUR STOMACH, DEEP DOWN,I 
WANT YOU TO TRY AND PUSH AGAINST  THE BACK OF THE 
MEDAL.”
”YOU HAVE TO GET OXYGEN INTO THAT BODY, BUT 
SLOWLY AND CALMLY.”

ANNE TOOK A DEEP BREATH. SHE 
COULD STILL SEE, STILL HEAR, BUT 
BOTH ARMS WERE MOVING IN JERKS 
AROUND HER,  WITHOUT HER BEING 
ABLE TO STOP THEM.

Cairo 1922. With a handful of friends, the belly 
dancer Aida Nur locates an old Egyptian tomb.  
Through her contacts, she tries for an easy escape 
from poverty by selling its antique treasures on 
the black market. But the news of the intact vault 
attracts all kinds of greedy types without scruples – 
from the nightclub owner Mohassib to the 7th Earl 
of Curmudgeon.  

A period crime novel. 

New 2023 edition
 
During 
2021/22 
Aida Nur 
was pub-
lished in 
the German 
ZACK 
Magazin. 

For this 
occasion, the complete 
Aida Nur series was 
rescanned from the 
original drawings & 
colourings and digitally 
restored and embel-
lished by Sussi Bech. 
This new edition will 
see Danish publication 
in 2023.

2 books, 48 pages each
22.0 x 29.5 cm
or
1 HC book, 96 pages
23.0 x 31.5 cm 

Ages 9 and up

Aida Nur
MAINSTREAM COMICSSussi BechNEW 2023

Anne’s Seizures
MAINSTREAM COMICSLene Toscano | Erik PetriNEW 2022

– a tale to help you understand 
functional seizures

Functional seizures affect every year 50 to 150 
children and adolescents in Denmark. One in ten 
people examined for epilepsy are found to have 
functional seizures. This comic explains to children 
and adolescents in a new way about functional 
seizures and how to deal with it.

1 book
64 pages
19.0 x 27.0 cm

Ages 10 and up

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
lenetos@rsyd.dk

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
rights@eudor.dk



Book 1: The Death List: Interpol discover a deathlist 
on which their agent Dorthea is next in line. 
Book 2: Lullaby: Interpol agent Dorthea Bourgogne 
spots an assassin that once tried to kill her.
Book 3: The Castle of Vultures: Dorthea wakes up 
inside a castle tower after having been abducted. 
Book 4: The Gates of Hell: A horse ride in Turkmeni-
stan ends dramatically at the ”Gates of Hell” crater. 
Book 5: Phantasm: Dorthea’s XO, Nicky, has a thun-
dering headache. Villains block their quest to find a 
treatment before Nicky’s head turns to mush.
Book 6: Brat: Four prequels from Dorthea’s past. 
Book 7: Zoo: Dorthea follows the trail of her miss-
ing colleague to a zoo in Toronto (out in 2023).

7 books
48 pages each
Book 7 in production 
29.5 x 22.0 cm

Ages 9 and up

Dorthea’s Survivals
MAINSTREAM COMICSHenriette WesthNEW 2023

Four high school students have formed a “laziness 
lodge” with the ignoble purpose of getting through 
high school physics classes as effortlessly as possible. 
But soon they begin receiving letters from a mysteri-
ous “F” with invitations to meet at various landmarks 
and locations in Copenhagen, only to be tricked into 
attending lectures on different aspects of the history 
of Physics. Every time “F” manages to escape, and they 
decide to work together to reveal their antagonist’s 
true identity. Publication date: April 14th, 2023.

1 book
80 pages
23.0 x 31.5 cm 
Hardcover

Ages 12 and up

The Copenhagen Mystery
MAINSTREAM COMICSFrank Madsen | Sussi Bech | Jens Olaf Pepke Pedersen

COPENHAGEN
MYSTERY

– a Pursuit thorugh the 
History of Physics

THE

NEW 2023

2023

2022

2023

Reading while 
learning about 
the history of 
physics
 
The purpose of “The 
Copenhagen Mystery”
is twofold: It is a con- 
spiracy thriller set in 
Copenhagen featuring
four youngsters, who 
try to solve a mystery
about who sends them
mysterious letters, but 
the comic also takes 
the reader through the 
entire 2.500-year-long 
development of physics 
– from the ancient 
Greeks to the Theory of 
Everything.

The team behind “The 
Copenhagen Mystery” 
also made the highly 
successful “Ørsted”, the 
best-selling Danish 
comic of 2020, now on 
its sixth printing.

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
forlaget_westh@hw-art.dk

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
rights@eudor.dk

mailto:forlaget_westh%40hw-art.dk?subject=


Infection is a story of rage and revenge and is told 
through action and humour. 

We get to meet Dave Blame on his way to destruc-
tion throughout vol. 1, 2 and 3 with more volumes 
coming.

3 books
66-78 pages
Book 4 is in production.
17.6 x 25.0 cm

Ages 13 and up

Infection
MAINSTREAM COMICSCasper Sand ChristensenNEW 2022

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

Meet supernatural sleuth Dr Harryhausen who fights 
false psychic media and explores the fifth dimension. 
Usually accompanied by his sidekick Homunculus 
– who, as his name suggests, is an artificial being 
created by an occult group whom Dr Harryhausen 
fiercely battles …

Also published in French.

2 books
76 pages, colour
28.5 x 22.0 cm

Ages 9 and up

Homunculus
MAINSTREAM COMICSBenni Bødker, Rune RybergNEW 2022

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
mail@runeryberg.com

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
casper@cassan.dk



One of the greatest graphic novel successes in Scandinavia. The Nofret series 
follows the exploits and travels of a girl in ancient Egypt: During the reign of 
Akhenaten, Nofret must free herself from slavery in Babylon, survive as a dancer 
in Mephis, fight against pirates in the Aegean Sea and intrigue with the temple 
priests in Luxor.

Book 13 »Tutankhamun« came 
out in 2022 and brought the 
series to its final conclusion.

»A Slave in the Levant« (right) is 
a special oneshot story telling the 
origin of Nofret. 

13 books
48 pages each
22.0 x 29.5 cm

Ages 9 and up

Nofret
MAINSTREAM COMICSSussi BechNEW 2022

Days later.

Why all this 
fuss?

I’m a prince! 
It’s only a fit-
ting reception!

Put on a nice dress, Nofret! We’ll be 
welcomed by the delta’s nomarch*!

Praised be Aton who 
has brought Your Royal 
Highnesses to the delta! 
My humble home is at 

your disposal!

We received 
word of your 
arrival only 
yesterday!

My father, may 
he live, sends his 
warmest greetings!

Your Highnesses, please 
forgive that I only ma-
naged to summon four 
villages to greet you!

Oh, that
will do!

Do come in and share our meal 
with us! My wife, Sanura!

Praised be the Sun 
God who has blessed 
us with your visit!

I hope this modest meal pleases Your 
Highnesses. If there is anything else, I ca... A  PLAY0

MATE!

* Governor

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

A man lonely on an island. A classic theme. 
But noone has made so many funny comic strips 
using this concept, as Rasmus Julius. 

“Marroned” is a pantomime comic, so it is an easy 
read in every language and for all age groups. 

5 books
128 pages each
24.0 x 17.0 cm 
Softcover

Ages 6 and up

Marooned
MAINSTREAM COMICSRasmus JuliusNEW 2022

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
rights@eudor.dk

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
raj@rasmusjulius.dk



A comic book which follows the runes from their 
creation and up to today, told by historical and 
mythological characters like the god Odin and 
Queen Thyra of Denmark. Published in March 2022 
this book is already awaiting 3rd printing.

1 book
40 pages
17.0 x 25.0 cm

Ages 9 and up

The History of 
the Runes

MAINSTREAM COMICSNiels Roland | Anders Lundh Hansen | Lisbeth ImerNEW 2022

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
klogehoveder@yahoo.com

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner: 
Best 

Danish 
Debut

Ages 6 and up 

1 book
60 pages, b/w HC 
23.0 x 27.5 cm 

Contact for foreign rights:
post@fynsantikvariat.dk

Anton
Freddy Milton, Peter Madsen 

When Anton drives home with his 
mega mechanical machine on the 
bike cargo rack, he makes an as-
tounding discovery: The bike ride all 
by itself without him having to step 
the pedals.

Ba
ck

lis
t

MAINSTREAM 
COMICS

Ages 9 and up 

1 book, 2 more planned
50 pages, colour
21.0 x 30.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
saxtorphillustration@gmail.com

Anepantla
Lina Rosé Saxtorph

The year is 1480. Large areas of 
Central America are dominated by 
the Aztec Empire. A young woman 
known as Atl travels to the Aztec 
capital to play music at Axayacatl’s 
royal court. 

mailto:klogehoveder%40yahoo.com?subject=


Ages 12 and up 

3 books
44 pages each, b/w 
29.5 x 21.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
arnibeck@tegneseriecentralen.dk

Bolette Hansen
Paul Arne Kring

1920’s Copenhagen. Bolette Hansen, 
crime novelist, is struggling with 
her latest novel. A chance meeting 
with a stranger thrusts Ms. Hansen 
into the criminal underworld of the 
Danish capital.

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner: 
Best 

Danish 
Author

Ages 12 and up 

2 books
76-82 pages, colours
21.8 x 27.8 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
mail@tegneren.dk

Chili Gomobo
René Birkholm

Book 2: Viola suffers from migraine 
and her boyfriend is a drunk. Is there 
any help to get in the alternative 
world? Things go completely wrong 
and trolls, elves and creatures from 
other time periods invade her life.

Ages 9 and up 

3 books
44 pages each, colour 
21.0 x 29.7 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
eric@thesyndikate.dk

Berserker
Eric Knipper

Berserker is settled in the 8/9th 
century, when king Godfred of 
the Danes was fighting against 
Charlemagne, the mighty Frankish 
emperor.

I´m thanking you, 

the Danes are squeezed, because the attack of the Abodrites has brougth the ranks of the army in disarray. rurik´s second oldest son regivold is godfred´s hostage of honour...

tyrblotr fell out of my hand.You 
saved my life! i´m lucky, it´s just a 
flesh wound.

Saxnôt, and i give you scullcrusher as a name of honour. it will fill the hearts of your enemies with horror. you´ll be rewarded splenderously when the battle is finished, because you have fulfilled 

The battle of Reric in the year 808, when the danes are fighting against the  abodrites, who are allied with the mighty frankish empire.  

your oath of 
loyalty.

�

´

Ages 6 and up 

18 books
48 pages each
22.0 x 29.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
milton.freddy@gmail.com

Gnuff
Freddy Milton

The series is about a family of 
dragons and their problems with 
living in a modern society. They get 
into trouble with other characters 
who have other plans for the town.

Published in: US

Ages 9 and up 

1 book 
23 pages
21.0 x 21.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
nik@galestreger.dk

Harald 
Bluetooth
Nikolaj Lauritzen

Harald Bluetooth was the 2nd Vi-
king King of Denmark (and Norway 
and parts of Sweden). This is the 
(kinda) true and (almost) honest 
story of his (daily) life. It’s all about 
being an old time viking in a mod-
ern world!

Ages 15 and up 

10 books
52 pages each, colour
17.0 x 24.0 cm 

Contact for foreign rights:
rights@eudor.dk

Ex Libris
Frank Madsen, Sussi Bech

Ex Libris satirizes everything in 
the swank world of literature: the 
authors, the publishing houses, the 
bookstores, the librarians, and – the 
readers. 

mailto:arnibeck%40tegneseriecentralen.dk?subject=


Ages 9 and up 

2 books
48 pages each, colour
22.0 x 29.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
ingo@ingomilton.dk

Master Lucifer
Ingo Milton

Set in medieval Denmark AD 1450. 
Three travelling puppeteers are 
invited to perform at a castle. They 
meet a knight returned from 
Constantinople with PTSD and his 
estranged sister.

Ages 9 and up 

3 books
48 pages each, colour 
22.0 x 29.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
rights@eudor.dk

Kurt Dunder
Frank Madsen

Explorer Kurt Dunder, his friend Bill, 
and the chimpanzee Attila confront 
dangers the world over, from Africa’s 
jungle to the secret societes of the 
Tyrol peaks through the ice-covered 
riddles of Greenland. 

Ages 12 and up 

3 books, 5 more planned
80-96 pages, colour 
20.0 x 28.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
kijara@live.dk

Kijara
Tatiana Goldberg

A united European Union, genetic 
modification is common and people 
with illegal modifications are  
deported to camps. Kijara is illegally 
modified and forced to work for a 
police unit dealing with illegals.

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner: 
Best 

Danish 
Colorist

Mortensen’s 
escapades
Lars Jakobsen

Mortensen is a time-traveler, trav-
eling through history and solving 
complicated problems. Everything in 
the books are based on real events. 

Rights sold to USA, UK, Australia, 
Germany, Belgium, Holland, Iceland.

Ages 9 and up 

6 books
48 pages each, colour
22.0 x 29.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
info@forlaget-fabel.dk

Ages 12 and up 

1 book
56 pages, colour 
22.0 x 29.5 cm 

Contact for foreign rights:
karsten@tinyfilm.dk

Nanna’s Dream
Karsten Mungo Madsen

A story from the Nordic mythology. 
As Balder returns to Asgard, he gets 
everyone’s attention. Out of sheer 
jealousy, Loki lets Balder meet 
Nanna, the fiancée of Hother, 
Balder’s unknown twin brother.
 

Ages 12 and up 

1 book
80 pages, HC colour 
23.0 x 31,5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
rights@eudor.dk

Ørsted
Sussi Bech, Ingo Milton, Jens Olaf 
Pepke Pedersen

 Hans Christian Ørsted is one of 
Denmark’s greatest natural scien-
tists, and this bestselling comic book 
marked the 200th anniversary of his 
discovery of electromagnetism.



Ages 7 and up 

1 book
60 pages, b/w 
21.5 x 30.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
nicolai.hvidberg@gmail.com

Ogier
Nicolai Hvidberg

A tale of Ogier the Dane and his 
travel to France as a penance by 
Charles the Great. He ends up 
spending a large part of his life in 
Paris, where he grows up and 
becomes a legendary paladin.

Ages 9 and up 

1 book
56 pages, colour
19.5 x 25.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
arnibeck@tegneseriecentralen.dk

Portal
Lars Kramhøft, Tom Kristensen

Rasmus loses his parents in a car-
crash but discovers the existence of 
a multiverse of infinite possibilities 
and goes on a search for a world 
in which his parents could still be 
alive. 

Ages 12 and up 

1 book
132 pages, colour
16.8 x 26.0 cm 

Contact for foreign rights:
mike@lionforge.com

Stiletto
Palle Schmidt

The brutal slaying of two police 
officers guarding a material wit-
ness pin detectives Alphonse and 
Maynard against their toughest 
adversary yet. 

Ages 6 and up 

3 books
48-88 pages, colour
23.0 x 31.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
arnibeck@tegneseriecentralen.dk

Tall Tales of 
Midgard
Bjørk Matias Friis

Root, a mischievous young thrall, 
and Vali, son of Loki, plan to free 
Loki from the underworld. 
Published in the US.

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner: 
Best 

Danish 
Artist

Ages 12 and up 

2 books
81 pages, colour 
22.0 x 29.5 cm 

Contact for foreign rights:
jath35@yahoo.dk

The Mountains 
Ablaze
Jacob Thybo

1835. A frontier colony is attacked 
by bandits. A crippled boy flees and 
becomes part of a conflict between 
the military and the Elves.

Ages 15 and up 

1 book
40 pages, colour 
17.0 x 24.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
ingo@ingomilton.dk

The Shadow
Ingo Milton

Hans Christian Andersen’s little 
known, eerie fairytale about a young 
scholar’s struggle with the dark side 
of his personality in a world that 
favours superficial glimmer and 
scandal over substance.

mailto:nicolai.hvidberg%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:arnibeck%40tegneseriecentralen.dk?subject=
mailto:arnibeck%40tegneseriecentralen.dk?subject=


The Shadow 
Ark
Michael Lindal, Peder Riis

The last of mankind has left Earth 
and sought refugee among the stars 
aboard the giant spaceship The Ark. 
A series of grim murders frightens 
the lower decks, and two women 
gets assigned to the case.

Ages 15 and up 

1 book
128 pages colour
21.0 x 28.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
info@comicfactory.dk

Ages 15 and up 

1 book
198 pages, HC colour
17.0 x 24.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
info@comicfactory.dk

The Time and 
Life of Don 
Rosa
Jesper Sichlau

In the same way as Uncle Scrooge 
has endured much to reach his goal, 
so has Rosa as he frankly tells about 
in the book. Filled with illustrations. Ages 9 and up 

1 book
48 pages, colour
17.0 x 24.0 cm 

Contact for foreign rights:
ingo@ingomilton.dk

The Travelling
Journeyman
Ingo Milton

1850. A carpenter apprentice travels 
in Europe as a journeyman and 
learn secret rituals and workings of 
the Trade Guilds.

Ages 12 and up 

3 books
48-96 pages, colour 
21.0 x 29.5 cm 

Contact for foreign rights:
arnibeck@tegneseriecentralen.dk

Weneetryhl
Paul Arne Kring

In the socialist future, Weneetryhl 
– who helped found the galactic 
federation – finds herself traveling 
through the universe encountering 
unsavory characters, patriarchal ci- 
vilizations, remnants of an old Chris-
tian space colony and dinosaurs.

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner: 
Best 

Danish 
Author

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner: 
Best 

Danish 
Comic/ 

Best 
Danish 

Artist

Ages 12 and up 

TPB, Series 1
176 pages, colour
16.8 x 26.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
chrismis2000@yahoo.com

Thomas Alsop
Chris Miskiewicz, Palle Schmidt

Thomas Alsop is the current Hand 
of the Island, magical protector of 
Manhattan. who battles demons on 
the streets… and in his own mind.

Published in US.

mailto:arnibeck%40tegneseriecentralen.dk?subject=
mailto:chrismis2000%40%0Dyahoo.com?subject=


Graphic
novels

NEW

Graphic
novels

NEW

Please visit our website regularly for more and 
up-to-date information about the properties 
presented in this catalogue and the Danish comics 
scene in general:
www.dtsk.dk/

News in English
about the Danish
Comics Scene



GRAPHIC NOVELSNicolai Hvidberg JørgensenNEW 2022

A Raven in May
Author and illustrator Nicolai Hvidberg Jørgensen 
has created this book of Blackout Poetry with beau-
tiful illustrations to support them.

1 book
60 pages, HC b/w
18.0 x 25.0 cm

Ages 12 and up

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

Learning for Life
GRAPHIC NOVELSSimon PetersenNEW 2023

A young inexperienced teacher takes the big step 
from a small art school to a huge institution for 
young adults. We meet the uptight, strict teacher 
who sees the school as a factory and the mellow, 
seen-it-all-before type, who’s just holding out for 
retirement. In the melting pot of this environment, a 
modern teacher is created.
A harsh satire based on the Author’s own experience
as a teacher — coming out in Autumn 2023.

1 book
160 pages, colour
18.0 x 24.5 cm 

Ages 13 and up

About the Author
 
“Learning
for Life” 
is Simon
Petersen’s
next 
graphic
novel after
the highly
acclaimed
“Punk Life Crisis”, 
which won the 
Claus Deleuran 
Award for Best 
Danish Book  
in December 
2022.

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

Final art will be in colour.

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
nicolai.hvidberg@gmail.com

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
rights@eudor.dk



“My first kiss” - is a graphic short story about three 
girlfriends who share their experience of getting 
their first kiss.
It started as a personal project for Lena. A series of 
stories from her life, where nothing really extraordi-
nary happens. The most extraordinary thing happen 
in the most normal moments.

A tribute to all the people getting that first kiss. 

1 book
20 pages, colour
17.0 x 24.0 cm

Ages 12 and up

My first kiss
GRAPHIC NOVELSLena NicolajsenNEW

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
lnicolajsen@gmail.com

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

GRAPHIC NOVELSAnna Laurine KornumNEW 2022

My Mind’s Eye
A modern-day fairy tale, a dark fable with an under-
current of existential horror. In a sequence of four 
intertwined short stories, we witness the undoing of 
a formerly happy, nuclear family.

The fourth story was published worldwide in Eng-
lish in 2016 by Heavy Metal Entertainment LLC. 

1 book
68 pages, HC colour
20.5 x 28.6 cm

Ages 15 and up

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
anna.kornum@gmail.com



“Otto in Aeternum” is the 10th instalment of Otto 
and will be out in Denmark in Spring of 2023 on 
Forlaget Forlæns. 

It consists of one-panel cartoons, four-panel strips, 
and six to eight-page episodes.

1 book
120 pages, b/w
20.0 x 25.0 cm

Ages 6 and up

Otto in Aeternum
GRAPHIC NOVELSAnders BrønserudNEW 2023

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
andersbroenserud@gmail.com

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

OUTSTANDING ISSUES is a series of dark stories 
for bright readers written by Aksel Studsgarth and 
illustrated by Craig Frank. 

#1: To the Bone
How do you explain one of the biggest mysteries of our time? In To the Bone 
we follow three heroes as a tragic chain of events causes them to break all the 
rules of time-travel – with devastating consequences for everyone. 
 

#2: Grár
Wisconson, 1963, Lonely Greta fills the hole in her heart by attending stranger’s 
funerals. One day, she crashes the wrong funeral and her punishment is being 
able to see the GRÁR. Their need is much larger than hers. 
 

#3: Stalin’s Sink
2016. A road trip in the farthest corner of Siberia, where the cruel Gulag labour 
camps existed under Stalin’s regime. Grim secrets are revealed along the way, 
and a game of truth or dare has fatal consequences when Greg, a man who has 
everything, goes on a terrifying photo safari with local guide Boris. 

3 books
68 pages, colour
15.0 x 23.0 cm 

Ages 15 and up

Outstanding Issues
GRAPHIC NOVELSAksel Studsgarth, Craig FrankNEW 2022

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
raj@rasmusjulius.dk



“When I go to sleep”  is a graphic short story about a 
terrible night struggling with insomnia, not helped 
at all by modern technology and social media!
This story came from the author’s own life and a 
night where she struggled with insomnia. The day 
after she  started drawing the experience down in a 
sketchbook. 

A tribute to all the non-sleepers out there!

1 book
20 pages, colour
17.0 x 24.0 cm

Ages 15 and up

When I go to sleep
GRAPHIC NOVELSLena NicolajsenNEW

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
lnicolajsen@gmail.com

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

Ages 15 and up 

1 book
80 pages, b/w HC 
24.5 x 17.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
henrik.rehr@yahoo.com

Bloodwedding
Henrik Rehr, Cav Bøgelund

An adaption of Federico Garcia 
Lorca’s play from 1932. Adaption by 
Henrik Rehr, art by Cav Bøgelund.

Ba
ck

lis
t

GRAPHIC 
NOVELS

Ages 15 and up 

1 book
104 pages, colour HC
16.5 x 24.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
kijara@live.dk

Anima
Tatiana Goldberg

Anima is a psychological horror sto-
ry about a young man trying to fight 
off a strange biological infection. 
But not everything is at it seems. 
Nominated for the Danish horror 
award for literature.



Ages 15 and up 

1 book
60 pages, b/w 
18.0 x 24.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
nicolai.hvidberg@gmail.com

EGO
Nicolai Hvidberg Jørgensen

”EGO – means ”I”… This story is 
about me, my insanity, my vain, my 
fantasies… memories and dream…” 
This is how illustrator Nicolai Hvid-
berg Jørgensen describes himself in 
EGO, which he started in 2013 as “a 
kind of drawn diary”.

Ages 12 and up 

1 book
72 pages, colour
21.0 x 21.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
eric@thesyndicate.dk

Germania
Eric Knipper

Germania is about the Iron Age, 
and has been created in cooperation 
with the Danish National Museum. 
We follow the Cimbric warrior Har-
iuha as a mercenary at the roman 
Limes and Danish warlord.

Ages 12 and up 

1 book
55 pages, b/w 
21.5 x 30.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
sorenmaarbjergthomsen@gmail.com

DAD
Søren Maarbjerg Thomsen

Following a terminal illness and 
death in the family, how do you 
go on with your life? 55 years old 
Søren M. Thomsen does it by making 
his first graphic novel “DAD”. 
A heart touching homage to his 
father and family.

Ages 12 and up

1 book
116 pages, colour
17.5 x 24.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
alessandra@am-book.com        

Ivalu
Morten Dürr, Lars Horneman

Ivalu is a story from remote Green-
land about sexual abuse and suicide 
among children and young adults. 
Ivalu and Zenobia are the first two 
books in a series about children’s 
rights around the world.

Ages 15 and up

1 book
144 pages in color
21.0 x 14.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
henrik.rehr@yahoo.com

Insolitus
Henrik Rehr | Jan Solheim

A surreal junkie crime story. 

Ages 15 and up

1 book
108 pages
17.0 x 26.0 cm 

Contact for foreign rights:
arnibeck@tegneseriecentralen.dk

Hellbent
Lars Kramhøft, Tom Kristensen

Jack & Tia – two circus sideshow 
performers – are murdered on their 
wedding day. When brought back 
from the dead and given a second 
chance, will they walk a path of love 
… or hate?

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner:  
Best 

Danish 
Author

mailto:nicolai.hvidberg%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:sorenmaarbjergthomsen%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:arnibeck%40tegneseriecentralen.dk?subject=


Ages 15 and up 

1 book
123 pages, colour
17.0 x 26.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
arnibeck@tegneseriecentralen.dk

Made Flesh
Lars Kramhøft, Tom Kristensen

After his father’s death Michael 
must travel back to his childhood 
home to face a supernatural horror 
that threatens both him and his 
fiancé Rose.

Ages 12 and up 

1 book
75 pages, colour
17.0 x 24.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
contact@angelicainigo.com

ON/OFF
Angelica Inigo

This comic is for teens/YA and com-
ments on our use of social media. 
The story follows 14-year-old Olivia 
who together with her grandparents 
have to balance online/offline life 
and figure out how to be present in 
both worlds.

Ages 15 and up

1 book
112 pages, colour
18.0 x 24.5 cm 

Contact for foreign rights:
rights@eudor.dk

Punk Life Crisis
Simon Petersen

Simon is approaching 40. His old-
time punk friends have become 
parents and suburbanites. No more 
concerts and pub crawls. Only 
Simon is still dreaming of becoming 
a lead singer in a punk band before 
it’s too late.

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner: 
Best 

Danish 
Book

Repulsive
Attraction
Patrick Steptoe

A socio-critical collection of novels 
in toxic colors. A bastard of dysto-
pian pantomime tales about the 
greedy mutants of capitalism and 
environmental decay. 

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner: 
Best 

Danish 
Debut

Ages 13 and up 

1 book
84 pages, colour
32.0 x 21.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
ps@patricksteptoe.dk

Ages 15 and up 

1 book
48 pages, b/w
22.5 x 29.5 cm (wide)

Contact for foreign rights:
henrik.rehr@yahoo.com

Saint Cain 1: 
The Stone 
Cross
Henrik Rehr

Book one of three. A modern pirate 
story taking place on Saint Cain, 
a fictitious island in the Northern 
Atlantic.

Ages 15 and up 

1 book
44 pages, colour
21.0 x 29.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
mskovp@gmail.com

Someone New
Maria Skov Pedersen

What the protagonist, Marta, 
thought would be a tale of two 
rational scientists and the unlimited 
power of science, was hacked by 
uncontrollable things like love, rain 
and some wild orange unicorn.

mailto:arnibeck%40tegneseriecentralen.dk?subject=
mailto:contact%40angelicainigo.com?subject=


Ages 15 and up 

1 book
136 pages, colour
17.0 x 23.0 cm 

Contact for foreign rights:
lars1284@gmail.com

Something 
Awful Is 
Always About 
To Happen
Lars Kramhøft

A deeply personal, semi-autobio-
graphical story about a young man 
trying to find love and success in the 
brutally competitive creative world 
while struggling with loneliness, 
depression and the consequences of 
toxic masculinity. 

34

SO, UH,
SHOULD WE

DANCE?
HECK NO! I'M 

GOING TO THE
BAR!

HOW ABOUT WE FIND 
A DECENT BAR?

YES GOD
DAMN IT

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner: 
Best 

Danish 
Book

Ages 15 and up 

1 book
80 pages, b/w
24.5 x 17.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
henrik.rehr@yahoo.com

Svim!
Henrik Rehr

SWIM! is a surreal meditation on 
parenthood and the relationship 
between sons and fathers.

Published in Swedish.

Ages 15 and up

1 book
180 pages, colour
14.8 x 22.7 cm
Contact for foreign rights:
frankprod@gmail.com

The Copenhagen 
Carnival 
Murder 1990
Troels Rasmussen, Craig Frank

In 1990 a young woman was bru-
tally murdered. The murderer was
never found. An historian and artist
discover a new perspective about
the signature the murderer carved
into the victim’s arm which points
towards a whole different suspect.

Ages 6 and up

1 book
21.5 x 30.0 cm (wide) 

Contact for foreign rights:
mail@ingerlisekristoffersen.dk

The Man,  the 
fly and the 
Unruly Girl 
Inger-Lise Kristoffersen

A man shares his lunch with a fly. 
When the fly tells of its many jour-
neys, wings are growing out from 
the man’s back, and together they 
fly out into the world only to be 
captured by an insect-collecting
girl. Graphic picture book with
linecut illustrations.

Published in English and Spanish.

Ages 6 and up

1 book
21.5 x 30.0 cm (wide) 

Contact for foreign rights:
mail@ingerlisekristoffersen.dk

The Girl in 
Search of 
her Shadow
Inger-Lise Kristoffersen

A girl’s shadow becomes jealous and 
runs away to The Shadow Island. A 
place where shadows go when they 
get tired of their owners. The girl 
follows her shadow through thick 
and thin in order to bring it back 
home. Graphic picture book with 
linecut illustrations.

Published in English and Spanish.

Ages 15 and up

1 book
80 pages, b/w
24.5 x 17.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
nicolas.grivel@yahoo.fr

The Cuban Fall
Morten Hesseldahl, Henrik Rehr

Biography of the Danish journalist 
Jan Stage, Cuban spy and friends 
with Che Guevara and Fidel Castro. 

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner:  
Best 

Danish 
Artist

mailto:mail%40ingerlisekristoffersen.dk?subject=
mailto:mail%40ingerlisekristoffersen.dk?subject=


Ages 15 and up 

1 book
52 pages
25.4 x 18.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
karsten@tinyfilm.dk

The Scrapbook
Karsten Mungo Madsen

A horrifying lighthouse, bloody 
nightmares and an old scrapbook 
with clips about a serial killer from 
the 1930s. A classic Christmas horror 
story, nominated for “Best Horror Re-
lease of 2017” by the Danish Horror 
Society.

Ages 12 and up 

1 book
100 pages
19.0 x 24.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
christer@boeghandersen.dk

The Song we 
didn’t know
Christer Bøgh Andersen

Big sister Karen comes home with 
a new friend, Camilla, ending the 
peace for Jannick. A story about fam-
ily relationships, jealousy and desire.

The Matter 
We’re Made Of
Line Høj Høstrup

Ellen is a young, ambitious woman 
who is about to fulfil her dream of 
building her own house when she 
is diagnosed with ALS. Published in 
English, Polish and Czech.

Double
Prize 

winner: 
Best 

Danish 
Debut

Ages 15 and up

1 book, 
72 pages, colour
17.0 x 24.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
lhhostrup@gmail.com

Ages 15 and up

1 book
46 pages, b/w
20.5 x 20.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
henrik.rehr@yahoo.com

Tribute
Henrik Rehr

A mix of a meditation, a rap and a 
confession.

Ages 15 and up

1 book
124 pages, b/w
24.5 x 17.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
henrik.rehr@yahoo.com

Tribeca Sunset
Henrik Rehr

An eyewitness account of the 9-11 
terror attack on New York City and 
the impact of its aftermath on the 
people of the city.

Published in French, English, Italian, 
Swedish and Danish.

Ages 9 and up

1 book
72 pages, colours
24.0 x 17.0 cm 

Contact for foreign rights:
alessandra@am-book.com        

The Whispers 
Game
Morten Dürr, Sofie Louise Dam 

Playing ”pass the message” at school 
was a lot of fun for Vera and her 
friends. Then the quiet, new girl 
Anna whispered: ‘My mom hits me’. 
Sold to: France, Italy, Greece and 
Korea.

mailto:christer%40boeghandersen.dk?subject=


For mature readers

1 book
48 pages, HC colour
21.0 x 28.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
post@fynsantikvariat.dk

What Ever 
Turns You On
Thomas Schrøder a.o.

All human have sexual fantasies 
– it’s a part of human nature and 
some turn their fantasies into 
comics.

Ages 12 and up

1 book
92 pages, colour
17.5 x 24.5 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
alessandra@am-book.com        

Zenobia
Morten Dürr, Lars Horneman

Zenobia is about the war in Syria. 
A graphic novel about a girl fleeing 
from the war in Syria. 

Zenobia has been sold for publica-
tion in 18 languages.

Family & 
Children

NEW

Double
Prize 

winner: 
Best 

Danish 
Comic,

Best 
Youth
Comic



Comet Kurt has his very own space rocket. He has a 
very cool job too. Kurt is a rocket delivery boy flying 
through outer space with his trusted robot dog Rex. 
A fun read for young school children – guaranteed 
to spark their imagination.

Book 2 will come out in February 2023.

2 books
68 pages, colour
16.0 x 23.0 cm

Ages 6 and up

Comet Kurt & Rex
FAMILY & CHILDRENMorten Dürr | Patrick SteptoeNEW 2023

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

Science for Kids: Learn about science - the fun way! 
 
Join Little Bohr, Miss Lehmann and Professor Roland 
on a journey to Mars, on an expedition to the wild-
life of the past or on a trip back to the beginning of 
the Universe. 

In 1922, the world-famous Danish physicist Niels Bohr received the Nobel Prize 
in Physics for his revolutionary atom model. The discoveries of Bohr and other 
brilliant scientists mean that today we have, for example, computers, lasers and 
GPS. In this cartoon “Roland’s Universe”, we look at nature exercising the same 
curiosity that Niels Bohr was known for - with the eyes of a child and the belief 
that the world is full of fantastic discoveries. 

1 book
52 pages
16.0 x 23.0 cm

Ages 8 and up

Roland’s Universe
FAMILY & CHILDRENNiels RolandNEW 2022

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
mortendurr@me.com

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
klogehoveder@yahoo.com



Ages 4 and up

1 book, more to come
30 pages
23.0 x 23.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
peterspostbox@gmail.com

Beetle and 
Bear
Peter Hermann

Wordless stories about everyday 
events that turn into small adven-
tures. In book 1 Bear takes Beetle 
for a walk before bedtime.

Ages 6 and up

1 book, 100 pages
22.0 x 31.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
klogehoveder@yahoo.com

Aksel and 
Supernova
Niels Roland

Aksel befriends Nova, a girl from the 
sky with superpowers, and must de-
cide whether her powers should be 
used to his own benefit or to help 
other people. 

Ba
ck
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t

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

Ages 6 and up

2 books
88 pages each 
21.0 x 28.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
thomas@afart.dk

Cousin Gross’ 
(dis)tasteful
monstercook-
book
Thomas Schrøder, Jan Kjær and 
Carsten Olsen

The Underworld’s leading chef, good 
old Cousin Gross, has gathered 30 
of the most terrifying monsters and 
their favourite dishes in the world’s 
most (dis)tasteful cookbook.

Ages 6 and up

100 pages, colour 
22.0 x 31.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
klogehoveder@yahoo.com

Victoria and 
Igor
Niels Roland

Victoria and her drone Igor 
are accepted as students at the mys-
terious school at Belaburg Castle – 
the former home of count Darkula.

Deleuran 
Prize 

winner:  
Best 

Danish 
Author

mailto:peterspostbox%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:klogehoveder%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:klogehoveder%40yahoo.com?subject=


Picture
books

NEW

Please visit our website regularly for more and 
up-to-date information about the properties 
presented in this catalogue and the Danish comics 
scene in general:
www.dtsk.dk/

News in English
about the Danish
Comics Scene



Swarming-find things-book made as double- 
page spreads Escher drawings. The characters are 
just as crazy as their twisted surroundings. Besides 
the task of finding things, there is a  
story you can read out loud. And at the end there 
are additional puzzles.

4 books
24 pages each
24.0 x 33.8 cm

Ages 3 and up

The Impossibles

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
thomas@afart.dk

PICTURE BOOKSThomas Schrøder | Niels Voss BoldvigNEW 2022 PICTURE BOOKS

The Max and Meta books celebrate the truly bril-
liant and diverse world of nature that children live 
in today. They entertain, inform and delight readers 
about the colours, sounds, senses, forces of nature – 
and much more! 
The first books in the series cover topics like the 
Moon, Gravity and Time. Max and Meta explore the 
natural world around them with curiosity and silly 
stunts. With a snap of her fingers, Meta can do mag-
ic tricks, like time travel and transporting our two 
heroes to new places.

5 books
28 pages each
21,0 x 21,0 cm

Ages 6 and up

Max and Meta

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
post@forlaget-meta.dk

Troels Gollander | Lars-Ole NejstgaardNEW 2022

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples



The Panty Tumblers are four friends, each with a 
different personality. They are strong together and 
good at supporting each other. 
The Panty Tumblers are for small children 2-5 years 
old and are perfect for reading before bedtime. 
They are very colourful and funny.

12 books
12 pages each
15.0 x 15.0 cm

Ages 2-5

CONTACT 
FOR FOREIGN 

RIGHTS
raj@rasmusjulius.dk

PICTURE BOOKSRasmus JuliusNEW 2022

The Panty 
Tumblers

Ages 2 and up

1 book, more to come
24 pages
21.0 x 24.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
arnibeck@tegneseriecentralen.dk

Do Monsters 
Brush their 
Teeth?
Àrni Beck Gunnarson, Lars Jakob-
sen

Silja is a little girl who likes to play 
a monster. But even monsters get 
their teeth brushed, says her dad.  

Published in Icelandic.

Ba
ck

lis
t

PICTURE 
BOOKS

Ages 4 and up

1 book, 28 pages
21.0 x 21.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
rights@eudor.dk

Alf wants a 
pet NOW!
Frank Madsen

Alf is 5 years old. Every day Alf asks 
his mom and dad if he can have a 
pet. Please! In the end, mom and 
dad drive Alf to the pet store. But Alf 
does not want a hamster.

Scan QR code
for more info & 
online samples

mailto:arnibeck%40tegneseriecentralen.dk?subject=


Ages 4 and up

1 book, 28 pages
21.0 x 21.0 cm

Contact for foreign rights:
rights@eudor.dk

Sussi and the
Senseless 
Shoes
Frank Madsen

Sussi is 5 years old. Sussi is ex-
tremely fond of shoes. Every day, 
Mom tells Sussi to wear her sensible 
shoes for school. But sensible shoes 
are boring and annoying company. 
One day, Sussi finds a pair of shoes 
in her Mother’s locker she has never 
seen before. It is as if they’re talking 
to her!

Authors &
Artists

NEW



Morten Dürr
Danish Children’s author with 57 pub-
lished books. Translated into 20 languages. 
Current bestseller is the graphic novel 
Zenobia.  

www.mortendurr1.wordpress.com

Craig Frank
Born in 1961, USA. Moved to Denmark in 
the late ’80s. Graduated with a BFA and 
has directed several animated films and 
has created several graphic novels.

www.frankfilm.dk

Bjørk Matias Friis
Born in 1990. Originally a grade school 
teacher, Bjørk creates historical comic 
books, mixing accurate historical details 
with humour and a contemporary attitude.

www.tegnestuengimle.dk/medlemmer/
bjoerk-matias-friis/

Tatiana Goldberg
Writer and artist of Kijara as well as a 
licensed psychologist using her skills in 
the creation of characters and stories. Her 
psychological horror comic Anima, was 
shortlisted for the horror award for litter-
ature 2014.
www.tatianagoldberg.dk – www.kijara.com

Troels Gollander
Troels Gollander is one of Denmark’s 
most popular writers of science literature 
for children and young adults and is the 
prize-winning author of more than 100 
natural science books for grade 1-9 pupils.

www.forlaget-meta.dk

Anders Lundt Hansen
Historian and science reporter. for the 
Danish weekly “Weekendavisen”. He has 
published a handful of historical books in 
Danish and runs the facebook-site “1000 
Viking Facts” with 39.000 followers.

www.facebook.com/1000VikingFacts/
 

Peter Hermann
Peter Hermann is a Danish artist who 
loves to mix elements of comic books and 
children’s books, drawn in a loose and 
colourful style. He was educated at the 
Kubert School in the USA and at Design-
skolen Kolding in Denmark.

www.phermann.com

Sussi Bech
A graduate from the School of Applied Arts 
in Copenhagen. Her most popular graphic 
novel is Nofret starring a young Egyptian 
girl in the land of the Pharoahs. Sussi Bech 
has won several awards for her work. 

www.sussibech.dk

Árni Beck Gunnarsson
Author of the Silja books and Danish 
translator of Mouse Guard and Apoca-
lyptiGirl. Árni represents several Danish 
creators internationally.

www.tegneseriecentralen.dk

René Birkholm
Graphic designer from The Design School 
Kolding. His genre is science fiction with a 
twist and a critical approach. Issues such 
as gene therapy, racism, karma and abuse 
of nature are at stake.

www.tegneren.dk – azobebooks.com

Anders Brønserud
A danish comic book creator and graphic 
designer. His main work is the silent black 
and white strip Otto. A part of the Alfa 
artist’s studio in Copenhagen. 

www.howidraw.com

Benni Bødker
Born in 1975. He holds a Master’s Degree 
in Danish Literature and Philosophy. He 
has published novels for young adults, a 
children’s vampire series and several easy 
reading titles – and the graphic “Homun-
culus” with artist Rune Ryberg.

www.benniboedker.dk

Christer Bøgh Andersen
Danish comic artist and author. Debuted in 
2014 with the graphic short story collec-
tion ‘The sophisticated junk dealer’, which 
was nominated for the Ping award for best 
Danish debut 2014.

www.christerboeghandersen.dk

Sofie Louise Dam
Born 1992. Cartoonist and illustrator. Grad-
uated with a BA in Graphic Storytelling 
from The Animation Workshop in 2017. 

www.sofielouisedam.com

Rasmus Julius
Born in 1969. Has made funny strips since 
2000. His comics have been published in 
newspapers and magazines in Denmark, 
Norway, Sweden, The Netherlands, Luxem-
burg, Mexico, Venezuela and Costa Rica. 

 www.rasmusjulius.dk

Eric Knipper
Lives in Copenhagen. His comics have 
been published in newspapers and book 
form: Twilight, Nørrebronx 1-2, Germania 
(with the National museum of Denmark) 
and Berserker. 

www.issuu.com/syndikate

Anna Laurine Kornum
Born 1978. An academic, painter, author, 
and illustrator. Formally educated in 
biology and philosophy at the University 
of Copenhagen. In 2016 her graphic short 
story ‘A Mind Bomb’ was featured in Heavy 
Metal Magazine. 

www.facebook.com/annakornum/

Lars Kramhøft
Lars Kramhøft (1984): Graduate from The 
Animation Workshop 2011. Award-winning 
Danish graphic novelist, children’s book 
author & illustrator.

www.larskramhoft.dk

Paul Arne Kring
Born 1953. Paul Arne Kring is a theatre 
scenographer, puppet designer and comics 
artist. In 1969 he had his his first story 
with Weneetryhl published, and since came 
his detective stories with Bolette Hansen.

www.tegneseriecentralen.dk

Tom Kristensen
Born 1982. Tom Kristensen is an illustrator 
and occasionally award winning comic 
creator. Graduated from Design School 
Kolding in 2012.  

www.tomkristensen.net

Inger-Lise Kristoffersen
Grew up in Denmark, Colombia and Hong 
Kong. Graduated from Design School  
Kolding. Working with illustration for chil-
dren, paintings, drawings and graphics.

www.ingerlisekristoffersen.dk

Lars Horneman
Illustrator and comics artist. Zenobia with 
author Morten Dürr won him several awards 
for Best Graphic Novel in 2016 and the 
Illustration Award of the Danish Ministry of 
Culture. 

larshorneman.blogspot.com

Nicolai Hvidberg  
Jørgensen
Freelance illustrator since 2009 doing 
posters, magazine drawings, comic books, 
vinyl covers, portrait drawings, storyboards, 
murals, visual identity and T-shirt design. 

www.nicolaihvidberg.info

Line Høj Høstrup
Born in 1988. An illustrator and cartoonist 
graduated from Graphic Storytelling at The 
Animation Workshop in 2017. Her first comic 
The Matter We’re Made Of won the Ping 
Prisen Award for best Danish debut.

www.linehostrup.com

Lisbeth Imer
The resident runologist at the National 
Museum of Denmark is one of the world’s 
leading experts on runes. The succesful 
“History of the Runes” is her first comic.

www.natmus.dk/historisk-viden/temaer/
runer/

Angelica Inigo
Danish freelance illustrator and cartoonist 
living in Copenhagen, with a big passion for 
creating meaningful stories that influence 
and inspire children and young adults for 
the better. BA in Graphic Storytelling from 
The Animation Workshop, Viborg.

www.angelicainigo.com

Lars Jakobsen
Lars Jakobsen is a Danish documentary  
filmmaker, author, artist and graphic  
designer. He has worked with a wide range 
of graphic styles. He is the founder and 
organizer of the Art Bubble comic book 
festival. In Denmark, he is well known for 
his humorous comic strip Ganske Vist.
He is also the artist behind the adventures 

series Mortensen’s Escapades, which in recent years has 
stepped out into the world.

www.forlaget-fabel.dk
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http://www.azobebooks.com
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Jens Olaf Pepke 
Pedersen
Born in 1958. He holds a PhD in physics 
and is a senior researcher at the Danish 
National Space Institute. He has previ-
ously worked at the universities of Aarhus 

and Copenhagen, the CERN research centre in Geneva and 
several US universities.

Simon Petersen
A Danish cartoonist, whose works have 
been published in Denmark and also in 
the U.S. by Pronto Comics. His dark humor 
and no-filter satire won him the Claus 
Deleuran Award 2022 for Best Danish 
Comic with “Punk Life Crisis”.

www.instagram.com/sajmonsays78

Erik Petri
A well-known danish Illustrator with roots 
in cartooning and has a great fondness for 
complex subjects. When he is not visual-
izing other people’s stories, he works on 
a larger comic opus about a symbolist 
painter, which he both draws and writes.

www.erikpetri.dk

Troels Rasmussen
Born in 1967 and educated as a historian. 
Worked many years as a researcher and 
has written several historical books. Troels 
has worked with Craig Frank on many 
animated projects.

Henrik Rehr
Born in 1964. He has been published by, 
amongst others, Futuropolis, Dargaud/ 
Urban China, Vents d’Ouest, Lerner Graph-
ics, Ponent Mon, Jacoby & Stuart, Safara 
Editore, Carlsen Comics and Forlaget 
Fahrenheit.

www.instagram.com/henrikkimrehr

Niels Roland
Debut in 1986 with The Studio (Atelieret), 
short satirical comics about a group of 
frustrated young artists. In 1990, 50 years 
after the German occupation, Roland, 
Morten Hesseldahl and Henrik Rehr made 
five volumes of Denmark Occupied (Dan-

mark Besat), each covering one year of the occupation. Since 
then Niels has concentrated on daily and weekly comics for 
Danish newspapers, in recent years mainly “Weekendavis-
en”.

www.nielsroland.dk

Nikolaj Lauritzen
A 47-year old proud Viking Dane. Started 
the daily Harald Bluetooth webcomic in 
January 2019. His inspirations for the strip 
are legion: – but I can see that I’m DEF an “Ol’ 
Timer” when it comes to comic strip style.

www.haraldbluetooth.com

Frank Madsen
Creator of children’s books and comics. 
Award-winning cartoonist and four times 
Best Danish Comics Author nominée for his 
weekly satirical cartoon Ex Libris. 

www.frankmadsen.dk

Freddy Milton
Comics artist and writer. Has worked with 
the European editions of Donald Duck and 
Woody Woodpecker. Gnuff (aka The Drag-
ons) and Villiam are two of his own comics 
creations. 

www.freddymilton.dk

Ingo Milton
Graduate from Design School Kolding. Since 
2006 he has collaborated with national mu-
seums using comics to visualise the lives of 
people who went before us: Iron age tribes 
in East Jutland, crusaders, carpenters and 
scientists alike.           www.ingomilton.dk

Karsten Mungo Madsen
Director, animator, illustrator, writer and 
cartoonist. Owner of Tiny Film ApS, that 
produces animated TV-series. His children’s 
books have been published in Denmark, 
Norway, Germany, Belgium, Netherlands and 
China.

www.tinyfilm.dk

Lars-Ole Nejstgaard
Cartoonist and illustrator of children’s 
books, several of which have been adapted 
for film. He is also the political illustrator 
for a number of magazines and yearbooks.
   www.forlaget-meta.dk

Lena Nicolajsen
From the Faroe Islands. Graduated from 
The Danish School of Design and works in 
Copenhagen as a freelance illustrator and 
independent designer.

www.lenanicolajsen.com

Rune Rydberg
An award-winning Danish comic book 
artist with a history in animation. His work 
is not shy of vivid colours and the reader 
is usually subjected to a playful 70’s acid 
trip. In 2020, Rune received the Danish 
Arts Foundation’s 3-year work grant for his 
contribution to the art.

www.runeryberg.com

Casper Sand Christensen
A Danish comic artist and graphic designer, 
His published works include newspaper 
strips and anthology stories. He has been 
drawing comics for most of his life and 
Infection has been a passion project for 
years now.       www.caspersand.dk

Palle Schmidt
Comics author, illustrator and screenwriter.  
Illustrator of Thomas Alsop and writer-art-
ist of Stiletto. Teaches comics.

www.palleschmidt.dk

Thomas Schrøder
Author of the series ”Cousin Gross’ mon-
stercookbook” and ”The Impossibles” and 
author of ”What ever turns you on”, transla-
tor and Disney-expert.

www.afart.dk

Lina Rosé Saxtorph
A self-taught artist and illustrator from 
Copenhagen. First art exhibition in 2018. 
“My comic and visual art are driven by my in-
terest in Mesoamerican history and culture,”
Her comic “Anepantla” won the Claus 
Deleuran Award 2022 for Best Danish 

Debut.        www.saxtorphillustration.com

Maria Skov Pedersen
A comic book artist, illustrator and graphic 
designer with a background in classical 
drawing and a BA+MA in Communication 
Design from HAW-Hamburg, Germany. 

mskovp@gmail.com

Aksel Studsgarth
Originally trained as an industrial design-
er but fell in love with animation and the 
film industry. Over the years, he’s worked 
for Amblimation, Dreamworks and LEGO.
TO THE BONE, GRÁR and STALIN’S SINK 
are his first published comics.

Patrick Steptoe
Former product designer turns comics 
artist and illustrations activist. With a 
penchant for creating pictorial narratives 
with satirical bite and absurd humor, Pat-
rick has cultivated animation, comics and 
picture books for children.

www.patricksteptoe.dk

Søren Maarbjerg  
Thomsen
Born 1965. Author and illustrator of DAD.

Jacob Thybo
Jacob Thybo was born in Denmark, and 
travelled to Finland, at an early age, to 
study arts. Back in Denmark, he has done 
preschool teaching, washing clothes for 
the local soccer team, garbage sorting and 
all along, comic illustrating.

www.mountainsablaze.com

Lene H.S. Toscano
A Danish medical doctor and leader of the 
Center for Functional Disorders and Psy-
chosomatics at Vejle Hospital in Denmark. 
She is also an author and journalist who 
has dedicated the last 15 years to teach-
ing and being a mediator of knowledge 
about functional disorders. “Anne’s Sei-

zures” is her most recent publication.

Niels Voss Boldvig
Author and illustrator of children’s books. 
Artist of The Impossibles.

www.facebook.com/nielsvb

Henriette Westh
Born 1963, autodidact artist with an affini-
ty for comics. In 1988, her first professional 
comic book, “Hamlet 5. akt, scene 2” was 
published by Bogfabrikken.  
In 2020 she rekindled her old comics 
character, Dorthea, and created a full story 

of 44 pages and established her own publishing house. 
Henriette is currently working on her next comic book.

www.hw-art.dk/comix/dorthea.html



Please visit our website regularly for more and 
up-to-date information about the properties 
presented in this catalogue and the Danish comics 
scene in general:
www.dtsk.dk/rights
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